
For four years, the group at Sparkman
Club Estates has set aside the third Mon-
day of each month to talk books and enjoy
each other’s company.

“It’s amazing how you can really forge
a close friendship only seeing someone
once a month,” Ms. Hunt says.

“Whether you like it or hate it, a book is
going to make you passionate. Then you
may go off on tangents — politics, your
children, neighborhood gossip or whatev-
er. It’s a crucial social outlet.”

Book clubs have enjoyed a surge in
popularity, spurred in part by the 1996
launch of Oprah Winfrey’s book club.
What keeps them going year after year?

Here are a few tips from longtime mem-
bers.

Be consistent. Pick a date and stick to it,
says Ms. Hunt. If you try to accommodate
everyone, you’ll end up not meeting.

Know your audience. Members who
share something in common are more
likely to stay together. Melissa Prycer, ed-
ucation curator at Old City Park, heads a
book club associated with the museum
that met at noon, to attract the business
crowd. When interest flagged, Ms. Prycer

moved the meetings to evenings and tar-
geted people who were involved at the
museum. 

Now it’s growing again.

Keep it interesting. “Go to people who
know books so you can find books that
spark discussion,” says Ms. Prycer.

Maintain structure. Like the spine of a
book, solid structure can hold a club to-
gether. Monique Black is a member of the
Pierian Junior Club, which began in 1924
as a women’s forum for intellectual dia-
logue. Pierian is limited to 40 members
who are 47 or younger, and members give
a presentation on the book they review. 

“I think that’s why it works,” says Ms.
Black, adding members don’t end up talk-
ing about their kids and their husbands.

Getting

words
Book clubs’ members share ideas for
establishing and maintaining a group

of people who love to read 
By JENNIFER CHAMBERLAIN

Staff Writer

JIM MAHONEY/Staff Photographer

The Afternoon Fiction Club meets at the Barnes & Noble bookstore in Lewisville. Attending recently were (clockwise from top) Sherry Stewart (pink
blouse), Mary Harris, Diane Naquin, Jeanne White, Lynda Johnson, Michele Burch, Liz Putthoff and Joy Bucy.

MILTON HINNANT/Staff Photographer

Carla Roberson listens to comments
at the Jus’ Sistahs Book Club. 

See BOOK Page 3E

out the

A busy mother of two and a freelance writer, Amy Boardman Hunt al-
ways finds time for her book club.

“I love reading, and I love talking about books. I’d rather miss almost
anything than this book club,” says the 40-year-old Dallas resident.

SOLUTIONS
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Paw prints
for your
fridge door
We know how much you
love your four-legged “chil-
dren.” Here’s your chance to
create a keepsake of your
pet’s paw print. Pets and
owners will be given every-
thing they need to make a
free ink print from 6 to 8
p.m. Tuesday during a Paw
Print Party at all PetsMart
locations. Photo packages
will be available for $9.95;
$4.95 with a PetPerks
savings card. To find a store
near you, call 877-473-8762
or visit www.petsmart.com.

INSIDE

Pet problem
Does your dog scoot his rear
end? Some small breeds
may need help with a
chronic medical problem. 
The Holistic Pet, 2E

Feuding parents
Mom doesn’t want her
remarried ex at the quin-
ceañera she’s hosting in
Mexico. Consejos, 3E

Tuition trouble
College funding is at stake
when a woman gets en-
gaged to someone her
mother can’t stand. 
Dear Abby, 7E

COMING UP
WEDNESDAY

Hot penguins: Antarctic
penguins are hotter than
ever after starring in sum-
mer films. Why are they so
darn cute? 
Texas Living: Kids Day

FRIDAY

City critters: For two years,
photographer Natalie
Caudill tracked wildlife in
the city — from bunnies and
turtles to coyotes and birds
of prey. Texas Living:
House & Garden

“When was the last
time you saw that 

at a big event? 
It’s a numbers

game, pure and
simple. 

For every 100 men
here, there’s 
a woman.” 

Poker player Nani Collison,
on the short line for the
women’s room vs. the

snaking queue outside the
men’s room during the
recent World Series of

Poker finals in Las Vegas,
in The New York Times.
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Yipes — stripes!
New installation at the Dallas Museum of Art is of
dizzying dimensions. 8E

Terry McMillan comes to town
Thursday with a new book after a
four-year dry spell. Her central
character this time, Marilyn, is ap-
proaching menopause with high
drama and serious doubts, a far
cry from the vibrant, self-assured
Stella, who got her groove back in
the author’s 1996 best-seller.

Ms. McMillan, 53, will sign
copies of The Interruption of Ev-
erything (Viking, $25.95) at Black
Images Book Bazaar in Dallas. She
appears to be coming with a
healthy attitude about the recent
controversy surrounding her di-
vorce from Jonathan Plummer,
30, whom she says is gay. Mr.
Plummer has acknowledged that

he is gay but has said he did not
know he was gay at the time of
their marriage 10 years ago. Their
love story was the basis for How
Stella Got Her Groove Back (Vi-
king, $23.95)

From her Northern California
home last week, a very relaxed-
sounding Terry McMillan talked
about the book, independent
bookstores, her personal life,
Oprah Winfrey, black fiction and
more.

Question: First of all, how are
you? You’ve been touring since
mid-July, and you’re out of prac-
tice. 

Answer: And I’ve also aged. It’s
been a lot of fun because of the un-
believable — I mean unbelievable

— support. It feels as if it’s more
than a book tour.

Question: Dallas has been very
receptive in the past. You had a
fabulous turnout for Stella at
Black Images. Does it feel different

this time knowing the bookstore is
not doing well?

Answer: I hope Black Images
stays around. I’ve been running
my mouth in front of audiences,
urging support for the little inde-
pendents. Emma Rodgers is just
one among many suffering. My
feeling has been that I’d rather you
buy one of my books — and I’m al-
most willing to say I’ll pay you if
you buy your additional copies —
at a black bookstore. That’s how
committed I am. 

Question: Diehard readers
have been waiting a long time.
What took so long?

Answer: I was interrupted. A
lot of other things that were a little
pressing led up to where I find my-

self now. [She laughs.]

Question: You know Marilyn
Grimes, more than Stella, is one of
those characters that women will
instantly connect to. 

The whole midlife episode is
the one we probably feel most anx-
ious about. 

Answer: I wanted to zero in
and question what happens to a
woman like her. 

I know a lot of women who
have devoted their lives to being
good mothers and mates, nurtur-
ers and caregivers.

Then the kids leave home, and
there’s that dreaded term “empty
nest.”

Darien Davis

Author
Terry
McMillan
will be in
Dallas this
week to
sign copies
of her new
book, The
Interrup-
tion of
Everything.

See AUTHOR Page 2E

Terry gets her author groove back
By JEAN NASH JOHNSON

Staff Writer

Area
book clubs
Fitzwilliam Literary
Society

Who they are: Nancy
Skochdopole, 43, and a few friends
started the club, which now has 14
members. A few years ago they
decided the club needed a name. 

“This is kind of morbid,” she
laughs, “but in our obituaries we
wanted to be able to not just say
‘book club.’ ” 

Fans of Jane Austen, the women
settled on a character’s name from
Pride & Prejudice.

How long they’ve been
meeting: 16 years.

When they meet: Every six
weeks at a different member’s house
for refreshments and discussion. The
time has shifted.

“Sixteen years ago, we were either
single or newly married. Now we
meet at 8. We can get our kids to bed
and just relax and enjoy it,” Ms.
Skochdopole says.

What they read: The host
suggests books to read for the next
meeting. Picks have ranged from
Dickens’ A Tale of Two Cities to Sue
Monk Kidd’s The Mermaid Chair.

What keeps them together:
“You want people who are
enthusiastic about reading, willing
to try books out of their comfort level
and excited about discussing books.
That’s the common thread. From
there you form your tapestry,” Ms.
Skochdopole says. 

See AREA Page 3E



Question: My sister is going to
have her quinceañera in Mexico.
My mom has pulled out all the
stops and spent a lot of money on
the event. My dad and I were plan-
ning to go, but my mom told him it
would be better if he didn’t. (They
have been divorced for 10 years
now, and both are remarried.)

She told me that he didn’t need
to be there because he didn’t help
pay for it, even though he had of-
fered to. I believe the real reason
he’s not welcome is because my
mom’s new husband doesn’t want
him there. I told my mom that if my
dad couldn’t go, then I wouldn’t go.
My dad is really hurt that he won’t
be there for my sister, and I’m fum-
ing. How should I handle this? Am

Idoing the right thing by not going?
Lily: I think you, your mom and

your dad are being very selfish. Has
anyone bothered to ask your sister

what she wants? After all, this day
should be all about her. Your feud-
ing parents will have to put their
history aside for one evening so that
your sister can have her big day.

As for you, don’t pick sides. If
she wants you there and you want
to go, then you should. You really
hurt yourself and your sister by not
going. 

Catherine: Considering your
sister’s wishes is definitely a good
first step in figuring this out. There
is, however, another option.

Because your parents are di-
vorced, separate celebrations
would make sense. Your father
could organize an additional fiesta
for her here. She could help design
what she wants and this could

make her feel loved and celebrated
twice over! I don’t know many 15-
year-olds who would turn down an
additional party. This way, every-
one can be a part of her special day
(s).

Danny: This is a perfect place for
me to inject, “save the drama for
your momma” — literally … and the
bill, the planning, the stress, y las
cucarachas también. Celebrating
your sister’s transition from adoles-
cent to young lady doesn’t need all
the drama of a Desperate House-
wives episode. 

Mamá sounds bitter, hateful
and under new husband manage-
ment. They deserve each other and
should wallow in their adult adoles-
cence without you and Papá. Din-

ner for three with you and dad will
probably mean more to your sister
than the south-of-the-border pa-
rental disorder. 

And don’t listen to Lily — defi-
nitely pick a side and put Mexi-
Mom on notice that her selfish,
childish antics have consequences.
I feel for your sister, but who could
benefit more from a lesson on how
not to behave as an adult than she?
Help her use this as motivation to
mature, do her studies and become
an independent woman over the
next few years.

Hopefully, she’ll be able to afford
her own wedding and avoid either
parent trying to make up his or her
own rules. ¡Feliz cumpleaños a tu
hermana!

Dueling parents have no place at sister’s quinceañera
QUESTIONS,
COMMENTS?
Let us know what you think
about today’s column and
view feedback about recent
questions and answers at
DallasNews.com/consejos.

ON WFAA-TV
Watch a Consejos segment
featuring Lily, Catherine and
Danny every Saturday morning
at 8:30 on La Vida, hosted
by Channel 8’s Henry
Guerrero.

CONSEJOS

Consejos is a bilingual advice
column featuring Daniel

Ramirez, Catherine Jagers 
and Liliana Gundlach 

consejos@dallasnews.com
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Get personal. While structure is
helpful, a healthy dose of camara-
derie is essential. Besides serving
as president of Pierian, Nancy
Skochdopole belongs to the Fitz-
william Literary Society, a club she
helped form in Dallas 16 years ago.
Members bonded as they’ve mar-
ried, had children and shared life
experiences.

“The women in my book club
are some of my dearest friends,
and we really enjoy each other.

That’s what keeps it going.”

Plan extracurricular activities.
Lolita R. Allen founded Divas
Read 2 three years ago with her co-
workers. 

The group meets October
through March, but also gets to-
gether for special occasions and
community service.

“We celebrate everyone’s birth-
day with a dinner,” Ms. Allen says.
In the months they don’t meet, she
says, members sponsor a youth
reading program and participate

in walk-a-thons and books sign-
ings.

Share the load. Meeting in a
home adds a personal dimension,
but don’t let it become a chore.
Brooke Brooks’ club, A Dozen Dia-
logues, gathers each month at a
different member’s home for din-
ner. When it’s your turn to host,
“you provide the wine and the
meal. Sometimes it’s as casual as
takeout pizzas,” she says.

“Once a year I make sure my
house is clean, do the shopping,

get the meal prepared and stop by
the liquor store. Eleven times a
year, I go enjoy a lovely meal, and I
don’t have to lift a finger. When
you’re sharing it equally, it’s not a
burden.”

Stay in touch. Some book clubs
post announcements in newslet-
ters; others have Web sites. What-
ever the format, it’s important to
communicate so everyone’s on the
same page, so to speak.

E-mail jchamberlain@dallasnews.com

Book clubs as varied in style as books themselves
Continued from Page 1E

RESOURCES

■ Barnes & Noble’s book club center (www.barnesandnoble.com/bookclubs)
has free online reading clubs and tips for starting a reading group. The store also
hosts clubs. For information, speak to the manager at any area store.
■ Half Price Books, Records and Magazines hosts book clubs. Call events
specialist Mark Wren at 214-360-0833.
■ Borders Books and Music hosts book clubs, too. Go to
www.bordersstores.com and click on “Events.” In the Search field, type “book
club” for a listing. 
■ Oprah’s Book Club (wwww.oprah.com) gives tips for starting a reading group. 
■ Book-Clubs-Resource.com (www.book-clubs-resource.com) gives tips on
leading a book club with links to reading guides and discussion questions.

A Dozen Dialogues
Who they are: A group of

“power chicks,” is how Brooke
Brooks, 41, describes her club —
surgeons, attorneys and big dogs
from the corporate world.

“It’s a fabulously interesting
group of women,” she says.

How long they’ve been
meeting: Seven years.

When they meet: Dinner at 7
p.m. the third Wednesday of each
month at a member’s house.

What they read: The month’s
host picks the book. For August,
it’s The Grapes of Wrath. “We’re all
over the map,” Ms. Brooks says. “It
causes us to read things that we
wouldn’t normally have read.”

What keeps them together:
“We give serious consideration to
who is going to be a member,” Ms.
Brooks says, adding that the club
has a 12-member limit. “And then
there’s the enormous social factor.
These are 11 women I truly enjoy.” 

The Afternoon 
Fiction Club

Who they are: The club began

with two or three people meeting
at a different bookstore, says
Marcia Fishman of Coppell. 

How long they’ve been
meeting: Eight years.

When they meet: At 12:30
p.m. the third Thursday of each
month at Barnes & Noble in
Lewisville. The two-hour
meetings are open to the public.

What they read: Books chosen
by members are usually fiction.
“The book that we kind of hold as
our standard is A Fine Balance,”
by Rohinton Mistry, says Ms.
Fishman.

What keeps them together:
“We’ve chosen some good books,
and we’ve actually solved the

world’s problems as we sit there
and chat,” she jokes.

Jus’ Sistahs
Who they are: Angela Warr,

41, brought the Jus’ Sistahs
concept to Dallas from San Diego.
“I went to African-American
bookstores and put up flyers,” says
Ms. Warr. The 13-member club
has had up to 25, she says. 

How long they’ve been
meeting: 10 years

When they meet: At 7 p.m.
the last Friday of each month at
Half Price Books on Northwest
Highway at North Central
Expressway.

What they read: The club has
read more than 100 books by
“authors of African descent,” Ms.
Warr says. Favorites have been J.
California Cooper’s The Wake of
the Wind and mysteries by Walter
Mosley.

What keeps them together:
“We have an appreciation for
literature, we’re open-minded,
and we enjoy sharing our
experiences,” Ms. Warr says.
They’re also community-minded:
The club sponsors a book-signing
at Black Images Book Bazaar and
a Juneteenth celebration, and
supports the YMCA’s Casa Shelter
and the Heifer Project charities.

Jennifer Chamberlain

Area
book
clubs

Continued from Page 1E

MILTON HINNANT/Staff Photographer

Angela Warr (right) brought the idea for the Jus’ Sistahs Book Club when she moved here
from San Diego. A recent club meeting included (from left) Avis Green, Cheryl Chandler,
Carla Roberson and Cheryl Toliver.

Seniors across the country are
taking to the road for vacations. Ac-
cording to the U.S. Department of
Transportation, nine of 10 summer
getaways were car trips, and the
average jaunt is 284 miles — each
way. Here are some tips to ensure a
safe journey.

First, be sure you and your car
are in peak operating condition.
“Most people will take the car in for
a checkup before setting out on a
road trip. But drivers of all ages
should carefully assess their own
ability, along with the ability of
their vehicle, to handle long trips,”
says Jim MacPherson of AAA. 

Be sure your eyes are up to the
drive. Age-related vision problems
can be caused by diabetes, macular
degeneration, glaucoma or cata-
racts. Certain medications also can
cause blurred vision. Older drivers
take longer to respond to visual in-
formation than younger drivers
and require more time to adjust to
sudden changes in light levels. 

Medical conditions, medica-
tions and slower reaction times al-
so affect the ability to drive. Even
mild arthritis in the hands, shoul-
ders, ankles or feet can make it dif-
ficult to turn or control a car. Dia-
betics can experience decreased

sensations in their feet, making it
difficult to operate or even discern
the difference between the gas and
brake pedals.

“If your health has changed,
you’ve started on new medications,
you have decreased range of motion
or vision or hearing loss, it’s crucial
to check with your doctor to be sure
you’re up to the effort,” Mr. Mac-
Pherson says.

Mature drivers who do get the
green light to undertake an extend-
ed trip can minimize risks with
careful planning, shorter driving
days, dependable vehicles and fre-
quent breaks, which are particular-
ly important if the driver starts to
feel sleepy.

Although drivers 70 and older
are among the safest on the road,
posting the highest seat-belt-use
rates and the lowest rates of alcohol
involvement, they suffer more seri-
ous injuries and fatalities when in-
volved in a crash.

Pre-vacation car inspection
should be performed by qualified
automotive technicians and should
include checks of the vehicle’s cool-
ing system, brakes, steering and
suspension, belts and hoses, bat-
tery, fluid levels, tires, exhaust, wip-
ers, lights, gauges, seat belts and
electrical and ignition systems and
even horns and mirrors.

Check yourself and
car before road trip

By KORKY VANN
Special to The Hartford Courant
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eevT eJT 99T l(J eTTJ
" SKY HIGH "eeTJ e9J 9(T lTJ /(J [:_]
" STEXLTH " [:_e(]
ee(J eveJ v(T (JJ J(T leJ }vT eTvT
THE MXRzH OF THE PENGUINS "
eeeJ evT ((T J(J l9J eTTT [_]
iXD NEWS iEXRS " [:_e(]
evTJ (JT leT /JJ
THE DEVIL:S REJEzTS " [\]
ID Required 9(J eTeJ:f
THE ISLXND "eeJJ 9TT lvJ eT(T [:_e(]
zHXRLIE * zHOzOLXTE " [:_]
eevT vTT 99J l9T eTvJ
THE WEDDING zRXSHERS " [\]
ID Required ee9J e(J (vJ [JJ lvT /JT
FXNTXSTIz FOUR " [:_e(]
ee9T vvT JTT lJT eT(J
HUSTLE * FLOW " ID Required [\]
eeeT veJ JTJ lJJ eT9J
WXR OF THE WORLDS " [:_e(]
eveT (9J leT eTTT

STXR WXRS@ EP2 III
99J eTT 9TJ leT eTvJ 7:_e(Y

" MY DXTE WITH DREW [:_]
evvT v9T JeJ l(T /eJ
" MUST LOVE DOGS [:_e(]
eveJ ev9T v9J (eJ JeT J9J lvJ lJJ /vT
" STEXLTH " [:_e(]
evJT e9J 9TT 99T [(T lvT /TT
iXD NEWS iEXRS eveT vvT 99T lTT /TJ [:_e(]
THE DEVIL:S REJEzTS ID Required [\]
evvJ vJJ JvJ l(J /(T
zHXRLIE * zHOzOLXTE " [:_]
eveJ ev9J vTT v(J (TT 9(T JTT J(T lTT l(T /eT
THE WEDDING zRXSHERS " [\]
ID Required evTT vvT 99J leT /vJ
DXRK WXTER }(T:f [:_e(]
HERiIE ev(T (TJ JvT lvJ /vJ [_]
MR2 *MRS2SMITH evTJ vvJ 9JT lTJ /vT [:_e(]
XDVENTURES OF SHXRK iOY XND
LXVX GIRL ev(J (eT J9T l9T /(T [:_]
MXDXGXSzXR eveT vTT 9TJ [TT }TT [:_]

" THE DUKES OF HXZZXRD" [:_e(]
eTT 9TT lTT eTTT
" MUST LOVE DOGS [:_e(]
eeJ 9vJ l(T eTvJ
" SKY HIGH e(T 9(T leT /JJ [:_]
" STEXLTH evT 9vT lvT eTeJ [:_e(]
iXD NEWS iEXRS [:_e(]
eeT 9eJ leJ eTTJ
THE DEVIL:S REJEzTS [\]
ID Required evJ 9eT l(T eTvJ
zHXRLIE * zHOzOLXTE [:_]
eTT 9TT lTT eTTT
THE WEDDING zRXSHERS [\]
ID Required eTJ 9TJ lTJ eTeT
FXNTXSTIz FOUR " [:_e(]
evT 9vT lvJ eTvT " MUST LOVE DOGS [:_e(]

ee9T eveT eJT v9T 9vT JeT lTT l9T /vT eTTT
MXRzH OF THE PENGUINS [_]
eeJT v(J 9JJ l(T /(T
THE WEDDING zRXSHERS [\]
ID Required ee(J vTJ 99T leJ /9J
WXR OF THE WORLDS [:_e(]
eeJJ vvJ 9JT lvT /JT
iEWITzHED ee9J eJJ 99J lvJ /JJ [:_e(]
HERiIE@ FULLY LOXDED [_]
evTT veT 9(T [JJ /eJ
THE PERFEzT MXN [:_]
ee(J e9J 9eJ leT /vJ
iXTMXN iEGINS eevJ veJ JTJ lJJ [:_e(]
MR2 * MRS2 SMITH [:_e(]
ee(T vTT 9(J lTJ /9T
MXDXGXSzXR evTJ v(T JTT l(J /(J [:_]
STXR WXRS@ EP2 III ee(T vvT JeJ }TJ [:_e(]

" MY DXTE WITH DREW [:_]
/vT eeJJ v(T JTJ lJT eTvJ
" THE zHUMSzRUiiER [\]
ID Required eT(T e(J 9(T l(T eTvT
" THE DUKES OF HXZZXRD [:_e(]
/eT eTTT eeeJ evTT evT vTJ vJT
9eT 9JJ J9T lTT l9J }(T /JT eT9T
" MUST LOVE DOGS [:_e(]
/TT eT9J ee9T e(T vvJ
9eT JeT lTJ lJJ /9J eT(T
" SKY HIGH /TT eTeJ ee9T eeJ [:_]
vvJ 9vT JeT leJ }TJ eTTT
" STEXLTH [:_e(]
eTeT eeTJ eeJ veT 9vT JeJ lvJ }vT eT(T
iXD NEWS iEXRS [:_e(]
eTJT vTT JTT }TT eT9J
THE DEVIL:S REJEzTS [\]
ID Required ee(T JvT eT9J
THE ISLXND /9J eeT 9(J }TT eT9J [:_e(]
zHXRLIE * zHOzOLXTE [:_]
/(J eT(J ev9T e9T (9J 99J lJT eT9T
THE WEDDING zRXSHERS [\]
ID Required eTvJ eeeT e(T veJ
9(J JvT [JT l9T }vJ /JT eT9T
FXNTXSTIz FOUR [:_e(]
eevJ vvT JeJ }eT eT9J
HUSTLE * FLOW ID Required [\]
/JJ eTT 9TJ leT eTeJ
WXR OF THE WORLDS [:_e(]
eTvT evJ 9(T l9T eT9J
iXTMXN iEGINS [:_e(]
/TJ ev(T (JJ lvT eT9J
MR2 * MRS2 SMITH veJ }TJ:f [:_e(]
STXR WXRS@ EP2 III [:_e(]
/9J eTT 9TJ leT eTvJ
THE MXRzH OF THE PENGUINS
/eT ee(J vTT 9JT l(J eTTT [_]

NEWEST CINEMARK THEATRES!

" THE DUKES OF HXZZXRD " [:_e(]
evTJ e(T v(J 9TJ JTJ lTT lJT /9T eTvT
" MUST LOVE DOGS " [:_e(]
evvT vJT JvJ l9J eTvJ
" SKY HIGH " eveJ v9T JTT lvT /9J [:_]
" STEXLTH " [:_e(]
evvJ evJ 9TT 99T lTJ l(T /JT eTeT
MXRzH OF THE PENGUINS " [_]
ev(J vJJ JeT leJ /JJ
iXD NEWS iEXRS "eTT 9vJ leT /JJ[:_e(]
THE ISLXND " evT 9vT lvJ eTvT [:_e(]
zHXRLIE * zHOzOLXTE " [:_]
ev(T ((T lvT eTTJ
THE WEDDING zRXSHERS " [\]
ID Required ev9J 9eJ lJT eT(T
FXNTXSTIz FOUR " [:_e(]
evTT v(T 9JJ l(J eTTT
HUSTLE * FLOW " ID Required [\]
eveT 9eT leJ eTvT
WXR OF THE WORLDS " [:_e(]
ev9T 9(T lvJ eTeJ

" THE DUKES OF HXZZXRD [:_e(]
eTJT ee9T e(T veJ 9eJ 9JJ lTT l9J /9J eT(T
"MUST LOVE DOGS [:_e(]
eT(T eeeT eTJ e9T 9TJ 99T leT lJJ eTeT eT9J
" SKY HIGH eeTT e(J 9vJ l(J eTeJ [:_]
" STEXLTH [:_e(]
eTeJ eeTJ eeJ eJT 9eT 9JT lvT }TT eTvT eTJJ
THE MXRzH OF THE PENGUINS [_]
eTTT eveT vvT 9(T [9J /(T
iXD NEWS iEXRS [:_e(]
eTTJ evJT (JJ [JJ /JT
THE ISLXND /JJ eTT 9vT lvJ eTvJ [:_e(]
zHXRLIE * zHOzOLXTE [:_]
eTeT evJJ (JT lTJ eTTJ
THE WEDDING zRXSHERS [\]
ID Required eT(J evT 9(J l9T eT9T
FXNTXSTIz FOUR [:_e(]
eT9J evJ 9TT leJ eTTT
WXR OF THE WORLDS [:_e(]
eTvJ eeT (9J [JT /JJ
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SHXRK iOY XND LXVX GIRL [:_]
evvT v(J 9JT lTT /eJ
zINDERELLX MXN ev(T (9T [9T /(J [:_e(]
TRXVELING PXNTS evJT 9TJ leT /9J [:_]
THELONGESTYXRD eveJv9TJTJl(TeTTT [:_e(]
LXND OF THE DEXD ID Req v(T lTJ [\]
KIzKING XND SzREXMING [:_]
ev9J vJJ JTT leJ /(T
MONSTER1IN1LXW ev9T vJT JTJ lvJ /JJ [:_e(]
UNLEXSHED ID Required eTT lvT [\]
THE INTERPRETER 9TT /9T [:_e(]
THE PXzIFIER evvJ 9JJ /vJ [:_]

XDVENTURES OF SHXRK iOY
XND LXVX GIRL " evTJ vvT 99T [JJ /eT [:_]
zINDERELLX MXN "ev9T (9J [9J /9J[:_e(]
TRXVELING PXNTS " evvJ 9TT [JT /(T [:_]
THE LONGEST YXRD " [:_e(]
evTT v(T JTT l(T eTTT
LXNDOFTHEDEXD IDReqev9JvJT9JJleJ/(J [\]
KIzKING XND SzREXMING [:_]
eveJ v(J 9JT lTJ /eJ
MONSTER1IN1LXW ev(T v9J JTJ lvJ /9T [:_e(]
UNLEXSHED ID Required JTT /JJ:f [\]
HITzHHIKER:S GUIDE evvT v9T lvT [:_]
THE INTERPRETER ev(J 9eT lTT /JT [:_e(]
GUESS WHO eveT vvJ 99J leT /(J [:_e(]

CINEMARK DIGITAL

CINEMARK CEDAR HILL 14
280 Uptown Blvd
972/293-3430

CINEMARK
CINEMARK - DENTON
I-35 S of Loop 288
940/535-2651

CINEMARK DIGITAL

CINEMARK 17
Webb Chapel & LBJ Fwy
972/665-2222 QCode 207#

LOEWS CINEPLEX
CITYPLACE DIGITAL

Central Exp & Haskell Ave
800/FANDANGO #793

AMC GLEN LAKES 8
N Central & Walnut Hill
214/459-9990 DIGITAL

UNITED ARTISTS DIGITAL

GRAND PRAIRIE 10
I-20 & Carrier Parkway
800/FANDANGO #666

AMC DIGITAL

GRAPEVINE MILLS 30
Hwy 121 N of I-635
972/724-8000

REGENT
HIGHLAND PARK VILLAGE
Preston & Mockingbird
214/526-9666

CINEMARK DIGITAL

HOLLYWOOD USA
LBJ & Northwest Hwy
972/665-2222 QCode 38#

AMC IRVING MALL 14
Hwy 183 & Beltline Rd
972/252-2477 DIGITAL

LOEWS CINEPLEX
KEYSTONE PARK DIGITAL

13933 N Central Expwy
800/FANDANGO #794

CINEMARK DIGITAL

LANCASTER - DE SOTO 14
I-35 & Pleasant Run
972/665-2222 QCode 35#

CINEMARK DIGITAL

LEGACY - PLANO
Central @ Legacy
972/665-2222 QCode 251#

UNITED ARTISTS
LEWISVILLE 10 DIGITAL

I-35 & Corporate
800/FANDANGO #669

MARQUEE CINEMAS
MACARTHUR MARKETPLACE 16
8505 Walton Blvd
972/506-8064 DIGITAL

CINEMARK
CINEMARK MANSFIELD
Hwy 287 @ 157
817/473-3223

AMC DIGITAL

MESQUITE 30
Hwy 80 & I-635
972/724-8000

UNITED ARTISTS
NORTHSTAR 8 DIGITAL

Beltline & North Garland
800/FANDANGO #665

STUDIO MOVIE GRILL
PLANO
4721 W Park E of Preston
972/991-MOVIE

STUDIO MOVIE GRILL
PRESTONWOOD
5405 Beltline Road
972/991-MOVIE

AMC DIGITAL

STONEBRIAR 24
Hwy 121 & Preston Road
972/724-8000

AMC DIGITAL

THE GRAND 24
I-35 & Northwest Hwy
972/724-8000

CINEMARK DIGITAL

TINSELTOWN GRAPEVINE
Hwy 114 @ Wm. D. Tate
972/665-2222 QCode 206#

CINEMARK
TINSELTOWN PLANO
Tollway @ Parker
972/665-2222 QCode 231#

CINEMARK DIGITAL

TINSELTOWN SIX FLAGS
Hwy 360 at Division
972/665-2222 QCode 208#

AMC DIGITAL

VALLEY VIEW 16
13331 Preston Rd
972/724-8000

INDEPENDENT
WALNUT THEATRES
3310 W Walnut St
972/494-MOVIE (6684)

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS NO PASSES OR
DISCOUNT COUPONS ACCEPTED

CHECK THEATRE DIRECTORIES OR CALL FOR
SOUND INFORMATION AND SHOWTIMES

CINEMARK IMAX 11819 Webb Chapel Rd 972/665-2222 Q-Code 407

IMAX is a registered trademark of IMAX Corporation

“Everything A Terrific Romantic Comedy
Is Cracked Up To Be.”

GENE SHALIT, TODAY

“Everything A Terrific Romantic Comedy
Is Cracked Up To Be.”

GENE SHALIT, TODAY

CINEMARK DIGITAL

CINEMARK CEDAR HILL 14
280 Uptown Blvd 972/293-3430

CINEMARK CINEMARK - DENTON
I-35 S of Loop 288
940/535-2651

CINEMARK CINEMARK 17
Webb Chapel & LBJ Fwy DIGITAL

972/665-2222 QCode 207#

LOEWS CINEPLEX
CITYPLACE DIGITAL

Central Exp & Haskell Ave
800/FANDANGO #793

AMC GLEN LAKES 8
N Central & Walnut Hill
214/459-9990 DIGITAL

UNITED ARTISTS DIGITAL

GRAND PRAIRIE 10
I-20 & Carrier Parkway
800/FANDANGO #666

AMC GRAPEVINE MILLS 30
Hwy 121 N of I-635
972/724-8000 DIGITAL

REGENT HIGHLAND PARK VILLAGE
Preston & Mockingbird
214/526-9666

CINEMARK HOLLYWOOD USA
LBJ & Northwest Hwy DIGITAL

972/665-2222 QCode 38#

AMC IRVING MALL 14
Hwy 183 & Beltline Rd
972/252-2477 DIGITAL

LOEWS CINEPLEX KEYSTONE PARK
13933 N Central Expwy
800/FANDANGO #794 DIGITAL

CINEMARK LANCASTER - DE SOTO 14
I-35 & Pleasant Run DIGITAL

972/665-2222 QCode 35#

CINEMARK LEGACY - PLANO
Central @ Legacy DIGITAL

972/665-2222 QCode 251#

MARQUEE CINEMAS
MACARTHUR MARKETPLACE 16
8505 Walton Blvd
972/506-8064 DIGITAL

CINEMARK CINEMARK MANSFIELD
Hwy 287 @ 157
817/473-3223

AMC MESQUITE 30
Hwy 80 & I-635
972/724-8000 DIGITAL

UNITED ARTISTS
NORTHSTAR 8 DIGITAL

Beltline & North Garland
800/FANDANGO #665

STUDIO MOVIE GRILL PLANO
4721 W Park E of Preston
972/991-MOVIE

AMC STONEBRIAR 24
Hwy 121 & Preston Road
972/724-8000 DIGITAL

AMC THE GRAND 24
I-35 & Northwest Hwy
972/724-8000 DIGITAL

CINEMARK DIGITAL

TINSELTOWN GRAPEVINE
Hwy 114 @ Wm. D. Tate
972/665-2222 QCode 206#

CINEMARK TINSELTOWN PLANO
Tollway @ Parker
972/665-2222 QCode 231#

CINEMARK DIGITAL

TINSELTOWN SIX FLAGS
Hwy 360 at Division
972/665-2222 QCode 208#

AMC VALLEY VIEW 16
13331 Preston Rd
972/724-8000 DIGITAL

CINEMARK VISTA RIDGE DIGITAL

MOVIES 12 I-35 & FM 3040
972/665-2222 QCode 60#SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS NO PASSES OR DISCOUNT COUPONS ACCEPTEDCHECK THEATRE DIRECTORIES OR CALL FOR SOUND INFORMATION AND SHOWTIMES


